S U N D AY
A SUNDAY LIKE NO OTHER!
During the Sunday morning message you will see One Wish - a simple, friendly way
to connect and show someone how to begin and grow a friendship with God, using
two questions, four pictures and three connections.
(Additional Options)
1. Over the share-a-dish lunch, practice one-on-one and Q & A.
2. Go out for an hour to give One Wish a try, and wrap up our One Wish Sunday
with a 30-minute opportunity to share experiences connecting with people.

DISCOVER HOW TO...
• Connect using 2 simple questions and 4 pictures to show the gospel
• Pray a one sentence prayer for someone’s One Wish response
• Recognize the heart-connecting moment
• Help someone take God’s hand and begin a friendship
• Coach the new believer for the first three weeks in their friendship with God
• Leave the door open for God’s outstretched hand to be taken another time

ONE WISH VALUES
• No one is a stranger
• Heart before head
• Turn ears into eyes
• What matters to you matters to God
• Build a bridge not a wall
• Connect the dots
• Kisses: keep it short sweet especially simple

WHAT ONE WISH IS NOT...
• In your face, confrontation
• 12 week video series
• Thick training manual
• List of Bible verses to memorize
• Know-it-all answers to objections
• Only for super saints

RICHARD SHARP

Richard is from England, and has served 38 years with
Operation Mobilization, a global mission movement. He is
an international evangelist whose enthusiastic and creative
style has equipped people from all walks of life around the
world on how to make friends and introduce their Best
Friend with One Wish.

Equipping churches to connect across the table, across the street and across the world!

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING...
“I think the genius of the One Wish method of evangelism can be summed up in one
word – simplicity.” - Mike, Pastor
I have always been somewhat timid about personal evangelism. It was awkward and
disconcerting; however, I have found the One Wish approach to be a natural and
comfortable way to introduce people to the glorious mysteries of our Savior.
- Mike, District Attorney
I got to share the four pictures with my friend in the baseball dugout. - Logan (10 yrs)
Hardly a day goes by that I don’t have the opportunity to ask the question and pray
with someone. Many conversations have led to decisions for Christ.
- Frank, Founder, Heart Sounds International
The one question cuts through all the small talk and social barriers.
- Marilyn, Legal Advisor
Our family have found the One Wish wristband is a practical tool that helps us share
Jesus. - Kathy, Home School Mom
I have tried all ways and programs to share my faith throughout my 40 years as a
Christian. One Wish is simple, personal, and effective, but most important to me is
that I can use it. - Marj, IT Director
More people have come to Christ using One Wish in the last two months after hosting
a One Wish Sunday than in the previous two years. - Joseph, Pastor

SHARP SAYINGS...
• Talk to God about people before you talk to people about God.
• When you could not care less about God, He could not care more about you.
• If you don’t take God's hand in this life, He won’t take your hand in the next life.

COST: $10 (One Wish Training & Packet per Person)

Scan to Watch
One Wish Sunday Video

Visit OneWish4U.com

... letting everyone I meet know all about this incredibly extravagant generosity of God.
Acts 20:24 THE MESSAGE

